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DOWN WITH THE INDO - SOVIET MILITARY PACT 

by Charu Mazumdar 

The Indian Government has entered into a military pact with Soviet social
imperialism. As a result, India has been turned into a satellite state of the 
Soviet social-imperialists. In collusion with the Soviet Union , the Indian 
Government has att a cked Pakistan, occupied East Pakistan and turned it into a 
nee-colony . As a r e sult, the Soviet Union and India have been isolat8d from 
all the progre ssive forces of the world . Today , the ruling class is trying 
its best to create an atmosphere of chauvinism in India . All the parties in 
India are co-operating towards this end . The Sovi e t - Indian alliance has turn
ed out to be the main enemy of the people of East Dengal . It is against the 
same enemy that the struggle in East Bengal and the s t ruggle in India will be 
directed . As soon as the Indian Government has assumed this aggressive charac
ter , it is imposing fresh burdens on the Indian masses . It has enforced the 
notorious D.I . Rules to destroy all opposition . Today , it cannot stand oppo
sition of any kind . But the people of India will not passively accept this 
burden impose d b~ them . Resistance is sure to grow . Militarily , the Indian 
Government is also sure to put pressure on other neighbouring c ountries . For 
this is the nature of chauvinism . The burden of exploitation will increase 
and a few peopl e will reap the benefits --- such a state of affairs cannot 
continue for long in today's revolutionary situation . The broad masses of the 
people will be on our side in this struggle . In India and in East Be ngal there 
are revolutionary Parties . Therefore , the struggle is bound tQ ente r a new 
phase. Temporarily , we may have to retreat in some places . But if the Party 
is there, the struggle will inevitably attain a higher phase . Our task is to 
int ensify further the r evolutionary struggle conducted by our Party comrade s 
and to widely propagate this politics . Today , our comrades must .go ahead firm
ly with this conviction that as a whole the situation is such that a revolu
tionary upsurge is bound to come . 

* * 

APPEAL_JO _FRJ_E:;~De ~HO BA ~- _gg!:l_~ __ n~_()l_1_J?AST BENGAL 

by Charu Mazumdar 

Friends who have come from East Bengal , 

Imperialism and domestic reaction have jointly destroyed your peaceful 
way of life . Peace will not be restored as long as the reactionaries are in 
power . The Indian Gov ernm e nt is s e eking foreign aid by exhibiting you and is 
turning you into beggars . This state of affairs i s unbearD.ole . iolhether you, 
continue to stay here or return to East Bengal , you will hnve to carry on 
struggle . You will not got back a dignified way of life without waging 
struggle for establishing your right as men . Today , in East Bengal also , a 
revolutionary Party --- the East Pakistan Communist Party (Marxist - Leninist) 
--- has been formed . They have also taken to the path of armed struggle . You 
should join hnnds with them a nd help make their struggle powerful . Those of 
you who want to stay on here should break the barrier cre~tod by the Indian 
Government to isolate you from the r evoluti o na ry struggle in West Bengal and 
should pa~ticip~te in the struggle as partners in the democratic revolution in 
West Bengal . There ·is r:o other way ,. That this is possible hn.s hee.n shown by 
the people of Vie tnam . The 14 million toiling people of South Vietnam have 
repeatedly def ea~ed U. S . · imperialism , the most powerful of all the .imperialist 
powers of the world . We --- the people of the two Bengals --- are more than 
110 million. There is no reason Hh~. we should not be able ·to defeat the react
ionaries of our countrfes, to· put an end to our humiliation, to fight .:~r.d win 
dignity as men . You are not helpless . Both the common men of East Bengal ~md 
the common men of We st Bengal are on your side . If you wage struggles, this 
support will take the form of co-operation on a vast scale . The reactionaries 
of both the countries are weak . They are not , therefore , capable of suppress
ing this revolt of ours . All their edifices will break into pieces like a 
house of c ~rds . As a golden Ben~ul will be built by the poor men of East Ben
gal , so also a golden Bengal will emerie through the efforts of the poor men 
of West Bengal . So, keeping that bright future in view , prepare for st~uggle 
today . 
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SMASH THE . AGGRESSIVE, COUNT:e:R;.;REVO:CUTIOWiRY INDO-SOVIET 

MILITARY ALLIANCE 

On August 9, 1971, the re~ctionn.ry Indian Government turned India openly 
into a satellite St~te of the new Ts~rs of the Soviet Union by entering into 
a military pact with them , which they no.med 11 Indo-Soviet Friendship Treaty. 11 

On that day India was formally chained to the war-chariot of the Soviet social
imperialists. On that day, the Indo-Soviet milito.ry alliance emerged as one 
of tho chief enemies of the people of India and Asiu. . 

In the Soviet Union r estoration of capitalism, overthrow of the dictator
ship of the proletariat and oppression of tho working class and other toiling 
people began with the capture of leadership of the CPSU (B) and seizure of 
state power by the revisionist renegade clique headed by Khruschov. In the 
name of defending world peace they joined hands with the u.s. imperialist ban
dits, the most ferocious enemies of mankind , to plunder and dominate the world. 
They peddled the revisionist theories of "peaceful co-existence" 1 

11peaceful 
competition" and "peaceful trnnsition to socialism" in order to collaborate 
with the u.s. imperialists and the reactionaries of different countries to put 
out the fl~mes of nation~l liberation wars and to establish their own neo
colonial rule. They succeeded in making most of the countries of East Europe 
their nee-colonies and the countries of Asia, Africa and Latin America became 
targets of their social-imperialist designs. In the name of providing economic 
11aid 11 they hnve been plundering India since 1955. From that very year they 
beg~n to extol the arch reactionnry Nehru 's "Socialismil and "policy of neutra
lity11 and tried, together with Nehru, to hoodwink and suppress the Indian revo
lutionaries. 

From the very beginning the clique of Soviet revisionist traitors took 
China to be their mo.in enemy . Chester Bowlos , formor U.d. ambassador to India, 
writes in Foreign Affairs of July, 1971: 11Although the outside world had no 
clear inrlic:;-;.tion-· oJ thG g1·owing di ffnrences behwen China and Russia until a 
few yonrs later, the possibility of a split must hav8 been apparent to the So
viet le.::~ders by the mid-l950s." He · adds: "In Februn~ 1957, shortly before the 
Soviet-Chinese brenk became evident , I had a lengthy discussion with Nikita 
Khruschov in Moscow, most of which centred on India and China. When I remarked 
that both the Soviet Union and the U. S . might ultimately face a common problem 
in regard to China , he did not disagree.'' This shrewd representative of the 
u.s. ruling circles remarks: "The motivation of the U • .S • • S . H. in assisting India 
has since the mid-l950s been primarily based on the Soviet estimntion of India's 
geopolitical importnnce as a partial balance to the political influence and 
potential militnry weight of China." 1\.s the ideological and political struggle 
of the Soviet revisionists with Ch~irman Mao and the Communist Party of China 
grew bitter, this revisionist renegade clique tried, in collusion with the u. s. 
imperinlists, to build up India as the main base of their aggression in South 
and South- east ~sin ag~inst China and the world revolution and began to provide 
military lfaid;' to the Indian reo.ctionaries. They encouraged the Indian react
ionaries to intrude into and atto.ck the Tibet region of China by giving them 
economic, political and military ''aid . " But the result proved all their cal
culations wrong. Not only did the Indi~rcaction2ries, who enjoyed the overt 
support of tho u.s. imperialists and the covert support of the Soviet revision
ists, suffer shameful defeat in the battle-field . But tho world-wide struggle 
against revisionism was led by Chairman Mao and from then on the unmasking and 
isolation of the revisionists all over the world bcgnn. Fighting and defeating 
revisionism, revolutionary Marxist-Leninist Parties emerged in different coun
tries of the world . In our country ~lso , Comrade Charu Mazumdar issued the call 
for anti-revisionist struggle and raised the banner of Mao TsetunG Thought. 
As a result , the historic peasant struggle of Naxalbari under the leadership 
of Comrade Charu t-ln.zumdar ushered in a new era in the history of our great coun
try nnd our Po.rty w~s founded . 

But the nature of the imperialists, the social-imperialists and the react
ionaries never changes. Since 1962, the Soviet social-imperialists have been 
providing immense quantities of military hardware to the Indian reactionaries. 
Today the Indian army is armed chiefly with Soviet weapons , the Indian navy and 
the Indian air force are built mostly with Soviet warships and Soviet planes. 
At the s a me time the Soviet social-imperialists have been fleecing India. In 
the name of helping the ''State sector" they hrtve helped the Indian reactionaries 
to pile up huge bureaucratic napital. Steel and other products of the "State 
sectorn , manufactured by exploiting cheap Indian labour and raw materials , are 
taken away by them at prices below the cost of production. In 1967-68, Rs. 53 
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crores were squeezed out of the Indian people only to pay i nt erest on the loans 
advanced by them . They nrc also plundering this country in the name of carry
ing on trade . They sell their goods at exorbitant prices --- sometimes twice 
as mush as the internntional price ,-nd buy raw materials and other goods from 
India at prices much lower than the international prices . In 1955-56 the total 
Indo-Soviet trade amounted to Rs . 9 crore and 40 lac (Rs . 94 million) while 
in 1969-70 it incrunscd toRs . 374 crore (Rs . 3740 million ). The Soviet Union 
is I~dia's second biggest trading partner --- second only to the U. S . h . The 
Soviet social- imperialists hopa that a new horizon of Indo-Soviet trade 
will open in the coming years . An article by Mikhnilov in the journal ''Soviet 
Union" states that during her last visit to Hosco\V Indira Gandhi discussed 
with the Soviet social - imperialists the question of drawing up a long-term 
programme (of 10-15 years ) of extensive economic " c o-operation" between the 
Soviet Union and India . Already the Soviet social - imperialists control impor
tant sectors of Indian economy . Much emphasis has been put on this economic 
aspect in the Indo-Soviet treaty.. ftrticle VI snJ·s : 111\ttaching great importance 
to economic , scientific and technological co- operaticn between them , the high 
contracting parties will continue to consolidate and expand mutually advantn~ 
geous and comprehensive co-oper ation in these fields as well as expand trade , 
transport and communications between them on tho basis of the principles of 
equality , mutual benefit and most favoured nation tr~ntmcnt ••• 11 

Some time ago Kosygin came to India and proposed to integrat e the Indian 
economy with the Soviet Five - Year Plans , that is , to control Indian economy 
in the interest of the social-imperialists . Nikolai Mirotvortsyev , Deputy 
Chairman of the Gosplan , visited India last April with the same purpose . The 
reactionary Indira Governmvnt has sold away to the Sovi~t social-imperialists 
the interests of our country for the sake of its own class-interests . They 
are all trying to shift the burden of their deep crisis on the people of our 
country . 

Todny , the Soviet social- imperialists have c ompleted much of their pre
pnr~tion to usc our country as a base against the Indian revolution , against 
the people of South and South-east Asia , especially nga±nst Socialist China . 
These merchants of dectth have not only sold a huge CJ,Uctn~ty of weapons , Mig. 
planes, helicopters nnd WD.rships; their navy is not only using Indian ports 
like Visakhapatnnm and trying to exercise control in the Indinn Ocenn , but 
they are also trying to use the Indian soil and the Indian resources and the 
Indian people for waging a counter-revolutionary war . Three of the articles 
in this so-cnlled "Friundship11 trenty nrc c.bout military o.ffairs . !~rticle IX 
states: 11 In tho event of either party being subjected to an attnck or a threat 
thereof, the high contracting parties shall immediately enter into mutual con
sultations in order to remove such threat nnd to take appropriate effective 
measures to ensure pence and security of their countries . " This conclusively 
proves that this treaty is actually a military pact . Subsequent events also 
have borne evid~nce to this . On DeceMber 4, T. N. Kaul told press correspon
dents that Indin had invoked this article of the treaty and that for Hacks 
serious discussions had been going en in New Delhi , Moscow and the U. N. between 
the governments of India and the Soviet Union . hctually , India hnd c~rried on 
a policy of n~ked interference and intervention in the internal affairs of 
Pakistan , caused systematic harassmont nnd snbotnt;c in East Pnkist<:m for long 
eight months and then attacked Pakistan on Ncvcmbor 21 . ~ccording to Kaul's 
admission, this treaty was used for making war-preparntions against Pakistan . 
Today this aggressive military alliance is a mcnncc not only to Pakistan but 
to all countries neighbouring India . 

vJhnt is the main object of the Indo-Soviet military pact? The object is 
to establish control over the countries of South and South-cast Asia , to sup
press revolutionary struggles of the people in India and neighbouring coun
tries, and to use India ' s land, water and air space and innumerable Indians 
(as cannon-fodder) in an aggressive , counter-revolutionary war against China , 
if the new Tsars of the Soviet Union dare to launch it . The very first article 
of this treaty sows the seeds of war . "Each party 11

7 n.ccording to ithis article , 
11shall respect the independence , sovereignty and territorial integr i ty of the 
other party •• en It is quite well known that both the governments have refused 
to settle the boundary disputes with China . In the past the llussian Tsars and the 
British imperialists took advantage of China ' s weakness and occupied vast areas 
of China. The new Tsars of Russia have grabbed still more areas besides those; 
and the Indian expansionists, heirs to the British imperialists , have occupied 
certctin areas of Tibet and have laid claims to yet more arens . Already in the 
past the Indian :eactionaries and the Soviet social- imperialists attncked China 
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on the pretext of fighting for these spurious claims. If the Soviet social
imperialists launch a war of aggression against China, the citadel of ~orld 
revolution on the plea. of "respecting" 11territoria.l integrity", the articles 
of this tr~a.ty will be invoked to drag the Indian people into tha.t anti-China 
war . 

As the new Tsars of the Soviet Union a.re trying to make the Indian economy 
a.n a.ppcndage to their ~wn economy , so they a.ro makin~ the Indian army , the In
dian na.vy a.nd the India.n a.ir force appendages to their own war machinery . Im
mediately before and a.fter the conclusion of this military pact, roprosent~tivea 
of the ruling classus of the two countries paid frequent visits to ca.ch other 
and held discussions . Besides Gromyko, Podgorny, Kuznotsov etc e, Nikola.i Fir
yubin and tho Soviet Air Marshal P.S . Koutakhov and several top-ranking mili
ta.ry officers of tho Soviet Union came to this country . Firyubin is not only 
Soviet deputy foreign minister but a.lso secre t a ry-g eneral of the Wa.rsa.w Pact 
military orga.nisation . He c ame not to discuss and determine policies with his 
counterparts hero but to hold discussions with the officio.ls o:ff' tho India: 
Government and to give them necessary instructions. This pact is a new pa.ct 
of the India.n people's slo.vc ry. This p~ct has reduced India. into a sa.tellite 
Sta.te of tho Soviet social-imperia.lists. This 1~ronty of Pence, Friendship and 
Co-operation'' is in essence a tr0nty of friendship a nd co-operation between 
the Sov i et social-imperialists and their stooges, the Indian reactionaries, for 
waging war against the people of tho whole world, especially the people of 
India, South Asia and Chinn . Through this has been forged n counter-revolution
ary , aggressive military alliance. 

In his historic Statement of May 20, Chairman Mao said: "THE HIXON GOVERN
MENT IS BESET \-liTH TROUBLES INTERN1"•LLY liND EXTERNALLY, WITH UT'rER CHAOS AT HOHE 
AND EXTREHE ISOL!,TION Ji.BROAD ••• U. S . IMPERI!,LISM, HHICH LOOKS LIKE fl. HUGE MON
STER , IS IN ESSENCE " PAPEH TIGER, NO~~ IN THE THROES OF ITS DE,\TH-BED STRUGGLE. 11 

Every word of v1hat Chairmnn Mao snid ha.s come true. Today U. S . imperialism is 
being pounded by the blows of the world 's peoples, especially tho three Indo
Chinese peoples. Military dofca.ts , one after another, have accentuated its 
economic crisis more and more and have forced it to .~etrcat to some extent. 
That is why the British Prime l'1inister sarcasticalJ.~alled it "the sick man of 
the world ." In order to keep the p~ople under subjection it has revived Japan
ese militnrism and made it its accomplice in East and South-east Asia . In re
turn, it had to make many concessions to the Japanese rea ctionuries. Similarly , 
the main r~sponsibility of suppressing revolution in countries like India and 
Pakistan in South Asia has fallen on the shoulders of the Soviet social-imper
ialists. Thc:t is why the stooges of U. S. imperialism in this country did not 
raise any uproar over this treaty they have rather welcomed it. In the above
mentioned article in Foreign Affairs, Chester Bowles writes: "The U.S.S.R. is 
seeking to 'contain ' what it believes to be an expansionist-minded Chinn --
mush as we have been trying to do --- by associating whatever As ian nations e nn 
b e persuaded to co-operate in a lo8se political organisntion under its l ender
ship . \Jhcn asked, ' What is the basis of Soviet foreign policy in Asia?' a 
Soviet official recently replied with an eye to America ' s pull-back from Asia, 
' We simply occupy the empty soatsV' Tho new Russian Tsars a.re following th~ 
same policy of aggr oss ion and war as the U. S . imperialists. This was the pur
pose of tho "Asian Colle:ctivc Security System" proposed by Brezhnev about three 
years ngo . By reducing India today into tho ir ·satellite State they have led 
the Indian expansioni s t s to occupy East Bengal , and swooped upon it like vul
tures in order to plunder it. At tho same time they want to turn East Bengal 
into their military base against Chinn and revolution 

Today , tho r evisionis t chieftains like Dange, Sundarayya, Gopalan and Jyoti 
Bose, are playing the same despicable role that they o.nd A"joy Ghosh played at 
the time when the Indian expansionists intruded into and attacked the Tibet 
region of China. Then both the r evisionist cliquoohere betrayed class interests 
as well as national interests in the na!~le of "na tional defence", rallied b e hind 
the reactionary ruling classes , trampled underfoot proletarian internationalism 
and opposed Socia.list China . Today also, these running dogs of the Soviet 
social-imperialists and the Indian reactionaries are singing praises of the Indo 
-Soviet military pact and making vile attacks a.gainst China . 

Chairmo.n Hao sc..id : "WORKING HAND IN GLOVE, SOVI:ST REVISIONISM ;,ND U.S . 
IMPERIALIStvi lii.,VE DONE SO M/,NY FOUL f,NJ) EVIL THINGS THt.T THE REVOLUTIONAHY PEOPLE 

THE \vORLD OVER \rJILL NOT LET THEM GO UNPuNISHED . THE PEOPLE OF ALL COUNTRIES 
AjiE RISING. A NEW HISTORICAL PERIOD OF STRUGGLE AGfl.HLST U.S. IMPERULIS:tvl f•ND 
SOVIET .REVISIONISH HAS BEGUN . " What these enemies of the world 's people are 
expecting sh~ll never come to pass. Their contradiction with tho masses of the 
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Indian people will grow still more acute; the contention between the Soviet 
social-imperialists and the u.s . and other imperialists over East Bengal, de
spite collusion, will be more bitter. It is not correct to think that all the 
enemies are the same and that they are one monolithic bloc. There is indeed 
collusion between them but there are also sharp contradictions and contentions. 
These contradictions arc irreconcilable. u.s . imperialism and Soviet social
imperialism are colluding with each other with a view to suppressing the peo
ple's revolutionary struggles and encircling China; on the other hand, driven 
by their urge to satisfy their imperialist interests, they are engaged in bitter 
struggles with each other. The flames of anger .of the peoples of the Soviet 
Union and other countries will reduce into ashes the Soviet soci~-impericlists 
and their dreams of dominating the world jointly with the u. s. imperialists. 
However loud may be the bluster of the Indian reactionnrius, they and their 
masters will soon be swept away by the approaching storm of revolution of the 
people of India and East Bengal. 

Workers, peasants and other toiling people of India, 

The reactionary Congress Government has intensified its oppression on you. 
During the last year alone it has imposed fresh taxes of more than Rs. 400 
crore and exploited you more brutally than before by resorting to heavy deficit 
financing. They have declared "National emergency" and have been carrying on 
a savage policy of repression. They have been killing revolutionary peasants, 
workers and youths --- even within prisons. Backed by the Soviet social
imperialists, these enemies of the Indian people have occupied East Bengal and 
have, like vultures , swooped upon it. We must unite with the revolutionary 
people of East Bengal and hit hard at these common enemies; we must deal death 
blows at the Indo-Soviet counter-revoluti•;nar~ aggressive military alliance. 
We must quicken the pace of armed agrarian revolution and smash the war-plot 
of these enemies of mankind against China, and bring nearer the day of the 
liberation of India and the liberation of the world . Comrade Charu Mazumdar 
said: 11For some time U.s. imperialism and Soviet social-imperia:!.ism have been 
making elaborate preparations to launch a war of aggression against China, the 
land of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution. And together with all other 
reactionaries of the world India's reactionary rulin~ i.J_i.que and Japanese mili
tarism are working hand in glove with them to carry out this task. 1' Comrade 
Charu Nazumdar issued the call: "Today your struggle is not a mere national 
struggle of the Indian people, you ~re among the &dvanced contingents fighting 
for mankind's world-wide advance . Perhaps never before in the world 's history 
the internationalist task had so merged with the nQtional task as now. The 
world-wide revolutionary struggle under the leadership of Chairman Nao have to
day reached a confluence of great unity~ We arc their partner and comrade-in
arms . So we have not a single moment to waste. l'in.rch ahead with n.ll your 
strength. Victory will certainly be ours. A liberated India in a liberated 
world is looming large in the horizon. March on w~th n.ll your strength to 
usher in that sacred day." 

* * * 
THE INDIAN EXP~NSIONISTS AND THEIR MASTERS ARE DOOMED 

Backed by different imperialist powers, especially the Soviet social
imperialists, and condemned by all the progressive forces of the world , the 
Indian expansionists attacked Pakistan and have occupied the whole of East 
Pakistan --- a land of 75 million people. Savage wars of aggression were 
launched by Hitler "to save the world from international communism 11 ; by Tojo 
to build up the "Greater East Asia Co-prosperity .Sphere" ; by the u.s. imper
ialists "to defend the Free vlorld"; and the Soviet social-imperialists invaded 
and overran Czechoslovakia in August 1968 and thus r epented Hitler's perfor
mance in order "to defend socialism and the socialist coomunity 11 ! Now, plot
ting in secret for several years with the U.S. imperialists and the Soviet 
social-imperialists, the Indian expansionists launched on November 21 last a 
most shameless war of aggression against Pakistan with the slognn of "libera
ting Bangladesh" --- that is, "liberating'' one part of Pakistan from o.nother 
part 1 The imperialists and the social-imperialists nnd their expansionists 
henchmen have a nice 1 convenient vocabulary. So they charge '.rli th opposite 
meanings the most beautiful words of men . 'rhcir llFrec World" means the world 
ruled by the imperialists --- a world really slave; their "Socialism" means 
social-imperialism; their "democracy" means fascism; their 11liber.2tion" means 
enslavement. 

The war of aggression against Pakistan, denounced by the entire progressive 
world, was the culmination of more than a decade-old imperialist conspiracy to 



force Pakistan to join India as a subordinate in an alliance directed against 
Socialist China and the world revolution. Several years ago , a pamphlet , 
issued by USIS in Dacca and withdrawn later under pressure , harped on the eco
nomic, political and social 'disparities' between the two wings of Pakistan. 
In 1965, the U. S. imperialists , it is quite well-known , tried to topple down 
Ayub Khan's government by a two-pronged attack --- an attempt at a coup d'etat 
and an invasion of Pakistan by the Indian reactionaries . ~bout this time Mujib 
was being groomed by the U. S . imperialists for the role he has now been playing. 
It was immediately after the Indo-Pak war of 1965 that Mujib raised his six
point demands, which meant secession for all practical purposes and actually 
led to the creation of 11Bangladesh" . The Pakistan government imprisoned him on 
the charge of conspiring to dismember Pakistan as an agent of the Indian react
ionaries and started what is known as the Agartala Conspiracy case . The Pakis
tani ruling clnsses had not the courage to say the whole truth, for Hujib was 
not merely a paid agent of the Indian reactionaries but also a paid agent of 
the u.s. imperialists . His visits to the u. s. Embassy during the Round Table 
Conference at Islamabad in 1969 and his clos8 links with Haroon, Pakistan's 
former minister and ambassador to the U.S . A., one of tho top industri,lists and 
C.I.A.'s most important man in West Pakistan , are no secrets . In 1969, a secret 
C. I.A. document came to light . It contained a detailed plan of how to organise 
nn armed uprising for making East Pakistan "independent" and described in detail 
what role different organisations like the Awami League were to play in this 
uprising . A photostat copy of a part of this plan was given to the press by 
Bhasani and published by some newspapers in Dacca . It was published in full in 
Marxbadi, the monthly organ of the Communist Party of East Pakistan (Marxist
Leninist). One may also recall the fnct that during Hujib 's talks with Yahya 
Khan in March last year, it was the U. S . ambassador who came all the way from 
Islamabad and played the role of his mentor . Early last year the CIA and the 
Indian reactionaries stage-managed the hijacking of an Indian plane from Kashmir 
to Lahore and had it burnt there. The Indian expansionists raised an uproar and 
used this as e. convenient plea for denying overflights to Pnkistani planes in 
preparation for what was to come . 

For about eight Qonths the Indian expansionists,· encouraged and helped by 
the Soviet sod.\1-irnrJt::d.\}ists and the U. S. imperittltSts, carried on a policy 
of naked interference, harassment and sabotage in East Pakistan. Certain houses 
in Calcutta served as 11Hujibl!agar" --- the mythical capital of an equally mythi
cal 11 independent Bnngladesh government", a clique of Awnmi League stooges who 
had fled from the country; a section of the reactionary Indian radio became the 
11 Independcnt Bangladesh Radio 11 ; and the 11Hukti Bahinin ("Libe:ration Army 11 ), 

except the hard core formed by the East Bengal Regiment , the East Pakistan 
Rifles and the police, was recruited on the Indian soil; they were all trained 
by reactionnry Indian ~rmy officers, and paid their wages and rations and 
equipped with arms by the reactionary Indian governmunt . Statesman wrote on 
October 16, 1971: "J\11 preparntions for staging a fuJ l-s~e1.le guerrilla warfare 
by the Mukti Bahini in Bangladesh are nearly over . With the completion of the 
selection and training of men and organisation of operations, the gestation 
period of an independent Bangladesh (sic 1) is also coming to nn end . The peri 
-pheral commando raids, which have so far been the primary tactics of the Hukti 
Bahini; will shortly give place to organised guerrilla action deep inside Bang
lc..desh, according to well-informed circles . i! For about eight months 11periphe":" 
ral commando raids" were being launched from the Indian soil by "Hukti Bn.hini" 
guerrillas · as well as Indian military and para-military forces in order to des
troy roads, 'bridges and different installations in East Pakistan . Then, on 
November 21, the Indian expansionists launched a massive attack froQ different 
sides on East Pakistan with tanks and planes and tho puppet soldiers, called 
the 11J1ukti Bahini" , were formally put under the comm:::md of the Indian army. 
Within less than four weeks the Pakistani army in East Pakistan surrendered. 
At a public meeting at Lucknow on January 8, Indira Gandhi congratulated herself 
on this naked invasion and forcible occupation of East Pakistan by saying that 
the mistake of partitioning the country in 1947 had been corrected now with the 
"liberation of Bn.ngladesh". (i\nn.ndo. Bazar Patrika, January 9, 1972) 

How could the reactionary Indian army and its puppet troops win so easily 
in East Pakistan? 'l'he helplessness of the Pakistani army was due net so much 
to material conditions, 't~hich were indeed difficult, but to its very poor morale .. 
This army o.s well as the para-military organisation named the Rnzaknrs and 
other fascist gnngs committed such unspeakable barbarities on the people that 
the people who had been mostly disillusioned about Hujib o.nd the treacherous 
Awami League soon after March 25, were extremely anxious to get rid of their 
rulers. It was this utter isolation from the people and their intense hatred 
that were the ca~ses of the low morale and helplessness of the Pakistani army 
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before the Indian invaders. One need not be surprised if there was treacher
ous collusion between the Pakistani men at the top and the imperialists for 
dismemberment of Pakist.:m~ 

The recent events have proved that tho compradors, who rely on their 
masters and not on the people, can hardly oppose their masters' policies for 
a long time. The Pakistani compradors opposed rather timidly the U.S.-Soviet 
global war-strategy in this part of Asia for some time because of their con
tradiction with the Indian expansionists, who th~eatenod their very existence. 
While opposing their masters' policies, they sought crumbs from the same mas
ters' table and allowed their people to be fleeced by them. Their opposition 
could not be effective enough because of their dependence on the imperialists 
on the one hand and their basic contradiction with the people on the other . 
One can see that the compradors must kiss the very feet that tread upon them. 

So the aim of the U.S. imperialists, the Soviet social-imperialists and 
the Indian expansionists to turn East Pakistan into a protectorate and a base 
against Socialist China and the wsrld rGvolution has been achieved --- for the 
time,being. Were the u.s. imperialists opposed to the creation of "Bangladesh"? 
It will be naive to think so, for this was the very thing they had been trying 
to accomplish for the last few years. While the support of the Soviet social
imperialists was open and unashamed, the U.S. imperialists' support to the 
Indian aggressicn wq~ both open and hidden. A nu~bor of very important repre
sentatives of the U.S. ruling circles like Senators Kennedy and Adlai Steven
son came to India to provide open encouragement and support to the Indian ex
pansionists, and the loading organs of the U.S. ruling classes like New York 
Times and Washington Post were loud in supporting tho Indian reactionaries' 
role. The u.s. government refused to call India an aggressor and did little 
to support Pakistan, except introducing some ineffective and unsatisfactory 
resolutions at the U.N.O. Instead of blaming India, U.S. Secretary of State 
William Rogers hos blamed Pakistan. According to an AFP report from Washington, 
dated January 29, Rogers snid on the previous day that ''the USh recognised that 
it was Pakistan which had originally created the problems that led to the Indo
Pakistnni war" . Rogers nlso said that the US!, intended j;o have realistic rela
tions \-lith all nations in South !.sin. 11 (Stntesman, 30~72) Notorious McNama
ra, World Bank chief, who was former U.S. War Secretary, visited Dace~ besides 
New Delhi, asked Mujib to join the U.S.-dominatod Intornation~l Monetary Fund 
and Horld B::mk, and assured him of "procious" imperi~list naid 11 • The consoli
dation, though temporary, of all tho reactionary forces in this country behind 
Indira Gnndhi points to the collUsion between U.S. imperialism and Soviet 
social-imperialism. 'rhe fact is, the crention of 11Bnnglaclesh 11 fins served the 
needs of the U. S.-Soviet counter-revolutionary strntegy in this part of Asia. 

No doubt, the very invasion and occupation of East PoJcistan will shnrpen 
the contradictions between the two so-called superpowers. Pounded by the 
blows of the world's peoples, especially tho three Indo-Chinese peoples, beset 
with sharp contradictions with its own people and nfflicted with a deep econo
mic crisis, the U.S. imperialists have been forced to make concessions to the 
Japanese militnrists in East and South-enst Asin and to the Soviet social-imper 
-ialists in South Asin . These forced concessions will further accentunte their 
own crisis and intensify more and more with the passing of days the contention 
between the two so-called super-powers. Already the Soviet social-imperialists 
have reduced India into their satellite by concluding a military pact with the 
Indian expansionists and their influence in the Indian Ocean hns increased. 
There will no cloubt be a bitter struggle over 11Banglaclesh 11 between the two 
super-powers. 

The Soviet revisionist social-imperialists are out-tsaring the Russian 
Tsars. They have built up a neo-colonial empire vasto~ thnn the wildest dreams 
of tho Tsnrs. While the British nnd u. s. imperialists are being forced to pull 
out from certain strategic areas, tho 0oviet socinl-imperialists are trying to 
replace them. Today, the Soviet fleet arrogantly patrols the Indian Ocean and 
uses the Indian ports ns its bases. "lccording to a press report, the so-called 
Bangladesh government will allow the Chittngong port to be used as a Soviet 
naval base. f~ccording to a Statesman article "The New Equation in S.E. i.sia" 
by Alan Bennett , Singapore Prime Minister 11has implied that ••• ships of the 
Soviet Indian Ocean fleet will be as welcome to call at Singapore for servicing 

provided the sailors behave themselves in the stro0ts --- as were formerly 
the ships of the British navy, now withdrawn to cover withdrawal from the Gulf. 11 

In the U.S. journal Foreign JLffairs of July 1971, Chester Bowles writes: 
11The U. S • .J . R . is seeking to 'contain' what it believes to be an expansionist 
-minded China --- much as we have been trying to do --- by associatin~ whn+.n,rP~ 



Asian nations can be persuaded to co-operate in n loose politicQl org~nisntion 
under its leadership. vlhon asked, 1 what is the basis of Soviet foreign policy 
in . ~sin?' n Soviet official recently replied with an eye to America's pull
back from Asia, lltJe simply occupy the empty scats. 111 This is the essence of 
what is known as Brezhnev's 11 Asie.n Collective Security System", proposed 
successor to the U.S.-orgnniscd military bloc called SEATO. In nn article pub
lished on May 26, 1969, in the Soviet government organ Izvestia, Vikenty Mat
veyev discussed the possibility that a power vacuum would be created in Asia 
by Britain's withdrawals from Far Eastern, Indian Ocean and Persian Gulf bases, 
and by the eventual withdrawnl of u.s. frcl:J South Victno.m. In the name of 
111\.si.:m collective security", the nc\v tsars of the Soviet Union are 
keen on stepping into the shoes of the British and U.S. imperialists. They are 
determined to practise neo-colonialism and bring under their domination vo.rious 
lo.nds and peoples; to encircle in collusion with the U. S. imperialists Socialist 
Chino., the bo.stion of world revolution and the hope of the world's people, and 
to help o.s munition merchan+.s and in other wo.ys tho reo.ctionnry ruling classes 
in different countries to p~t out tho flo.mes of revolutionary struggles there. 
Todo.y the Soviet revisionist socinl-imperialists nrc among the fiercest enemies 
of the people of Asia, especially South and South-east Asia. 

It may be recalled tho. t Indira Gandhi, the arch Indian l'Ce,ctionary, hailed 
the .Soviet plot of the "Asian Collective Security System" (which is similar to 
the Japnnese imperialists' "Greater Eo.st Asia Co-prosperity Sphere") from the 
very beginning and paddled it o.mong reactionaries in other countries. On June 
30, 1969, she said in Djakarta., 11\'le think that if the system is based on econo
mic co-operaticn, then India is for it." She further said, 11 \·Je think that 
economic co-opero.tion will not itself solve tho (security) problem but will be 
o. step townrds doing so. 11 She wanted "some system of gt;.c.rc.ntees 11for "Asian 
Security" by major powers. One remembers that these people ho.ve a curious 
vocnhltlary. Accnr~jng to the rco.ctionarios and r~visionists, the security of 
a c·Juntry is not ens•n·Nl by the \vithdrawc..l of c.n imperinlist povJCr but by its 
replncement by another imlw:d ,l j st or sc}~i nJ.-imperinlist povJer. ( Othorvrise, 
accorcling to these people, there would be a 11 pov:cr vo.cuum 11.) They talk of en
suring secnri ty while they o.ctue,lly trample up·.)n it'·· ns in East 3engal. 

Armed to the teeth by the Soviet social-irnpcr't.ffi.sts o.nd supported by other 
imperinlistR, the Indian expansionists hnve, like vultures, swoopeu upon East 
Bengal nnd turned it into a protectornte to be jointly ruled o.nd fleeced by 
them and their masters. A large Indian army remains there as nn army of occu-
pation. According to o. PTI · repcrt 1 

11Bo.ngladesh Foreign Hinister" St:,mad, during 
his talks with Jc.gjivo.n Rum, exchanged i deas on long-term co-operation in the 
defence secto~ to so.feguo.rd the security cf the two countries (Statesman, 
7.1.72) So, after fulfilling the historic task of "libero.ting" "Bnnglnclesh", 
Jo.gjivo.n Rnm's army will stay on there in order t o fulfil another historic 
task --- thnt of ddfending it. Two facts c.re illuminating. First, the entire 
"Hukti Bo.hini 11

, the regular army of 11Banglc.dosh", is still being paid its wages 
and supplied ·.-~ith rations o.s during the 11libornticm strugc;le." .Seconclly, Boards 
at different levels --- from the Central Boo.rd to the Sub-dj_visional Boards 
have been set up to recruit, organise and trnin the no.tional militia, which will 
chiefly perform police duties, and these will o.ll !lave Indian "advisers" to 
guide them. To be "libero.tcd" by Indian arms c.nd to play at c~ccision-mc.king 
under the shadow of Inc~ian arms is "liberation", 11 indepenc1cncc", 11 sovereignty" 
and who.t not ! Mujib, the puppet prime minister of 11 inJepend8nt and sovereign 
Banglo.desht', even echoed Nehru . 11 Bo.nglnd.esh 11 , he told a press conference on 
Jo.nunry 14, "would hnve c>.. socic..listic pattern of vconomy. But the process to 
achieve this would be democratic. 11 (.§_tG.tosmo.n, 15.1. 72) 

The Indian comprndorc h~vu been cherishing wild 1renms of expansion for a 
long time. ~s early ns 1945, when Indin wc..s still o. coluny, Nehru wrote in 
11The Discovery of Inclia": "The Pncific is likoly to t2.ke the plncc of the 
Atlantic in the future as a nerve centre of the world. Though not directly 
a Pacific state, In~iQ will inevitnbly exercise nn i~porto.nt influence there. 
India will also develop as the centre of economic and political activity in 
the Indio.n Ocenn aren, in South-east ~sin and right up to the Middle Enst. 
Her po.sition gives (her) an economic nne~ stre~tegic importnnce in a po.rt of the 
world which is going to develop ro.pidly in the futuro~'' (Signet Press, April 
1956 edition, p.569) Since direct British rule censed, the Incian compro.dors 
hnve used the Stnte machinery to pile up hugo bureaucratic capital while plun
ging the masGes into an abyss of dismnl misery and dastitution. At the same 
time they hnve tried every meo.ns to realize their expnnsionist ambitions. 
Immedi['_tcly nfter coming to power they marched troops upto the illegal McMahon 
Line and beyond, occupied Kashmir and turned Sikkim and Bhutc.n into their 



protectorates; they tried to grab Nepal with the help of some stooees, but 
failed. The emergence of the People's Republic of Chinn dashed to the ground 
their hopes of exorcising control over Tibet. But Nehru and men of his ilk 
placed their services nt the disposal of the U. S. imperialists t o prevent the 
liberation of Tibet. Even when the Indian compr~dcrs were shouting their 
loudest the slognn 11Hindi Chince Bhai Bhni 11 (Inc1i:--.ns nnd Chinese nrc brothers), 
they were engaged in a criminal conspirncy with the U.S. imperialists to stir 
up o. revolt in 'i:'ibet with the help of Kha:npn b.:tncU ts. One may refer to "Tibet 
in Rcvolt 11 by George Pntterson, one of the c.ctors in this sordid clrc.mn, for the 
account. Though the conspir3cy of tho Indian reactionaries and their masters 
to orgnnizc a successful uprising in ~ibet with the help of its inhumnn serf
owners 11o.s foiled in 1959, .and though their "Forwor<l policy" in tho tlirection of 
1\ksni Chin was sm,'"shcd in 1962l the Im1inn cxpnnsionists arc still using Dnli:ti 
Lnmo. ns an instrument of their rcnctiono.ry policy . Now, exploiting the anti
people policy of the Pakistnni ruling clnsses nnd depending chiefly on full 
Soviet support, the Indinn c~pc.nsi onists have inflicted defeat on the Pakistani 
compradors, their old rivQls, nnd gr~bbed Eoat Pakistan as a source of raw 
materinls and ns n market for their goods. 

The Indian compradors nre in n hurry to shift the bur den of their crisis 
on to the people of Eost Bengal. They have begun the job in right earnest. 
D.P.Dhor, lndirn Gandhi's special envoy, thnt is, the man behind Mujib's 
throne, s<'.id in Dacca. on December 25 th:--,t 11 Im~in and Bi".nglc. clcsh wore 'pnrtners 1 

in the to..sk of consolidntion of the newb(Jrn Stnte . ;; Incliro.. Gandhi :1cclcrod on· 
January 2: "India is a v:.--.st country . She cnn do mo.ny things with her own re
sources nnd cnpncity which many c ountries of the w0rld cnnnut even imngine ••• 
we cc.n supply nll tho needs of Bnnglac:::osh wi tllout .:>.sking for <'.id fro1:~ ::my quar
ters.; ; (;,nnmb Bt1z:::r P.::~trika, 3.1.72) So the Inclic~n C<:mpro.clors lr.ve taken upon 
themselves the noble nnd brnvc tnsk of c cnscliclating "tho ncv1-born Stn.tc 11 and 
supplying all its needs. For this purpose they hcvo not only kept the army 
there but hnva also sent n substantinl number of civil ~nd police officers. 
They .I1:\v0. .... 1 ,c;n nn .'..cri:,...,.ken the printing of currency notes for 11 Bo..nglac1csh 11 and 
agroe•l "to look c-.fter the nevi n::ttion 1 s trat1e for some time." The Inclian com
prndors i".re getting East Bongnl's dc-.mnged rends, rnilwa~s, briAgcs, power houses, 
pcrts etc. rupaired by Indian engineers ::-mel te~hnici<.me-;- They ex1Ject n flouri
shing o.nd lucrntive 11 trnde" with ED.st Beng.::\1 . 'l'hey hope to clump textiles, conl, 
cement, petroleum n.ncl various other sho2cly products of the~s (which hnve no 
market elsewhere) in the Enst Bengnl mcrket at high prices nnc1 t o buy chenp 
different things like raw jute, hide o..nd skin, newsprint, p c.per etc. The Ind:L'I.n 
jute industry had it never so well during the last 24 yoi".rs ns in these days. 
Tho In~ inn compraclors nrc seeking wnys of investing capital in East Bengnl in 
collo.b oro.ti on with f:reign cnpitnl. During the lc.st fc\·J days Dncca was visited 
not only by D.P.Dhnr o.n1 his men but nlso by economic, shipping, insurance 
an~ o.viation :elogo..tions fr om Indio.. So the Indii".n comprndors h.:tve assumed the 
tnsk of controlling evury sphere of life of tho people of Enst Bcngnl - including 
their education. So they :-:re jubilant in the hope that through "ni (~ 11 on the 
imperinlist pnttern nnd unoqunl trndc they will be nble to suck tho blood of 
the nlrendy impoverished people of East Benco.l. Not only Indinn vultures but 
nlso vultures from different imperialist nnd revisionist count~ics nrc flocking 
to hnvc n ::>h::1.rc of the foo..st th:-tt is "libcrc,tec~ Bcnglo.c1esh" • The U .8. monopo
lists, tou, nrc represented by tho World B~nk chief McNnmarn and others. 

\v'hat kind of liberation have the Indian "liberators" of "Bangladesh" 
achieved for the people of India? While accumulating huge capital, many times of 
what they had 24 years ago, in collaboration with foreign plunderers, they have 
brought cruel suffering and anguish, shame and humiliation, semi-starvation and 
slow death to the vast majority of the Indian people - hundreds of millions of 
peasants, workers and other toiling people. 

What price must the Indian people pay for the conquest and exploitation of 
East Pakistan by their own oppressors? Already the reactionary Indian rulers 
have imposed taxes to the tune of more than Rs. 400 crores and will surely 
realize much more. The people have also been bled Hhite through "massive doses 
of deficit financing the country has been subjected to because of the heavy in
crease in expenditure on the Bangladesh refugees and the Indo-Pakistani war", 
according to a Statesman report of January 7. India's Finance Minister Chavan 
warned the pe ople on February 1 that they woull have to bear still heavier bur
dens. He said that ''to increase the pace of development and provide assistance 
to Bangladesh" his intention was 11 to harness more surplus through the fiscal 
system." So the cost of "liberating" Bangladesh for the Indian conmradors has 
fallen on the cruelly exploited people of India. The ruling classes want to 
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utilize the chauvinism that they have been able to rouse for the purpose of 
putting an end to class struggle and for making the people rally behind them and 
pile up more profits for them. Addressing a public meeting at Poonn on January 
5 Indira Gandhi called for a moratorium on strikes, lock-outs and other agita
tions to increase production . The need of the hour, she said, was to work hard 
and produce more - all for the benefit of the exploiting cJasses . In his 11Republic 
Day;' message Giri repei:lted his call for a moratorium on strikes 2nd industrial 
disputes for three yei:lrs. The Indian ruling classes have imposed a ''national 
emergencyn on the people and assumed unrestricted powers to shoot down all oppo
sition. At the same time they are seeking to hoodwink the people and put out 
the flames of all revolutionary struggle by creating an atmosphere of chauvinism 
in this ·country . 

In this task they arc being fsithf11] ly assisted as ever by both the Dange 
and Sundarayya-Gopalan-Jyoti Bose cliques . Immediately after the Indian expan
sionists had launched on November 21 a large- scale attack on East Pakistan from 
different sides, Dange said that the Indian working class was fully prepared to 
c,arry out their tasks 11 in defence of their country . 11 He referred to cases of 
victimization of thousands of workers on the railways and of many others in the 
Defence, Posts and Telegraphs and other sectors . He shamelessly told hi~ mas
ters that if the reactionary government continued victimization there might not 
be a break-down of production, but efficiency would be affected. And, he plead
ed, "\ve shall try to hold down the te:nper of workers, but ho1r1 long can that be 
possible?•• The working committee of Dange's AITUC met at this time and stated 
in a resolution that ''in the face of Pakistani intrusions into Indian air and 
land space there v1as no c1lternative for India but to hit back Et Pi:lkistan . " It 
called upon all trade unions and workers 'to fulfil their tasks'' (Statesman, 
27.11 . 71). These running-rlogs of imperialism, sociiJ.l-imperialism and domestic 
reaction tried their utmost n!..?_l:J.Ol_~ _<i_o_~n. t!J:e __ t_err:.p_e_r:__o_~ workers" when the reac
tionary rulers ruthlessly oppressed the workers and carri0d on a policy of plun
dering, maiming and killing people both at home and abroad. The Sundarayya
GopalRn-Jyoti Bose clique vied with the Dange clique in supporting the criminal 
actions of the Inrlian expansionists and their puppets - Mujib and the Awami 
League - and thus proved themselves to be faithful r11"nning dogs of imperialism, 
social-imperialism and domestic reaction. As early as October 17, 1971, A.K. 
Gopalan, CPI(M) leader, publicly declared his party's unequivocal support to the 
ruling classes "if there was any threat or aggression from Pakistann. He also 
said that ''the CPI(M) would not object to the Ceritral Government declaring a 
national emergency to meet the threat of aggression 11 • (S~atesman, 19.10.71) 
Like their masters, the revisionist lackeys are good at celling black white and 
white black - good at calling ag3ression defence and defence aggression. They 
too played their shameful role in supporting the diabolical conspiracy of the 
imperialists, the social-imperialists and the Indian expansionists against 
revolution, the people and China, in rousing chauvinism and in trying to disrupt 
the ranks of the people. History will not forgive them. 

In East Bengal, where darkness reigns today, one can hear a howling in the 
wind. It is the howl of glee raised by many - wolves, hyenas and jackals • . 
They roam all over ~ast Bengal in search of their prey - the famished, much
oppressed people of East Bengal - and smack tteir lips thinking of the feast 
that &waits them. Will darknesa rule? Who will win in the end - man or beast, 
the millions of long-suffering peasants, workers and other toiling people of 
East Bengal or the imperialist wolves, the social-imperialist hyenas and the 
pack of comprador jackals? No, darkness shall be chased away by light; the days 
of the wolves, hyenas and jackals are numbered. Chairman hao said: ''REVOLUTION 
IS THE MAIN TREND IN THE WORLD TODAY. 11 A genuinely revolutionary Party based on 
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought and tempered in the fire of struggle has 
emerged stronger; a People's Army that was born in the course of struggle will 
march from strength to strength as the revolutionary war of resistance against 
foreign invaders and their collaborators develops; and a revolutionary united 
front of all people willing to fight against these enemies will emer-ge under the 
leadership of the Party. With these ;;magic weapons 11 the people of East Bengal, 
a contingent of the world's revolutionary army led by Chairman Mao, shall surely 
slay all the wolves, hyenas and jackals. 

And in this great struggle the Indian people will stand shoulder to shoulder 
with the people of East Bengal. Unhappily, the Indian people could not prevent 
the Indi~n soil, the Indian resources and India's sons from being used by the 
imperialists, the social-imperialists and the Indian expansionists for waging 
the war of aggression against Pakistan and occupying East Pakistan. But under 
the leadership of Comrade Charu Mazumdar and the CPI(ML), they will spread wide 
the flnmeR of arrrarian revolution and deal mortal blows at the common enemies. 
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In t~e f l ames o f r evolutionary struggle which will bur n br i ghtly and f i ercely i n 
both the countries shall perish the impe r ialist wolvea , the s o c i al - imperialist 
hyenas and their comprador and feudal jackalse A truly liberated India and a 
truly liberated East Bengal loom in the horizon! 

As CheirmRn Mao said: 
11 THE FOUR SEAS ARE RISING , CLOUDS AND WATERS RAGING, 

THE FIVE CONTINENTS ARE ROCKING , WIND AND THUNDER ROARING . 

Aio/AY vJI'l'H ALL PEST3 

OUR FORCE IS IRRESISTIBLE." 

* * 

REPORT ON THE REVOLUTIONARY ARMED 

STRUGGLE IN Eh3T BENGAL 

February 2, 1972 

* 

Under the leadership of the Communist Party of East Pakistan (Marxist 
Leninist), the armed peasant struggle began in East Pakistan in October , 1970 . 
To intensify the class struggle, to build the People ' s Liberation Army and to 
seize power locally, guerrilla units led by the Party waged the battle of anni
hilation of class enemies . It spread to various districts and hundreds of youths 
went to the rural areas to boldly rouse the poor and landless peasants with the 
teachings of Chairman r'I ao. 

The U. S . imperialists , the Soviet social- imperialists and their Indian 
henchmen had no time to lose . Their old conspiracy with the Awami League, a 
clique of traitors, to turn ERst Pakistan into a base against revolution , people 
and SoniRlist China dev e loped feverishly . So began on March 25 the counter
revolutionary struggle under the leadership of the Awami League . The imperial 
ists , the social-im~erialists, the Indian expansionists-~nd their Awami League 
lackeys had been exploiting fully the widespread anger and discontent of the 
people with the rule of the reactionaries and their imperialist masters , had 
been depicting the big Pakistani compradors as wholly responsible for the misery 
and persecution of the people and had been rousing chauvinism as best as they 
could . But never for once did these "liberatorsii of the people of East Pakistan 
mention the contradictions between the people on the one hand and feudalism , 
imperialism and social-imperialism - the most vicious enemies of the people -
on the other. 

Thus the Pakistani ruling classes, which had been opposing the U. S .-Soviet 
global war-strategy in t h is part of Asia because of tl1eir contradiction with the 
Indian e x pansionists, were faced with a bitter strug6le against the Indian 
expansioni ..3 t s and the A':JD.mi Lee.gue traitors, \vho \..rere supported by the nev; tsars 
of the Sovi e t Union and other imperialia t powers. But the Pakistani ruling 
classes did not distinguish between the broad masses of the people and a handful 
of enemy agents and did not try to win over the masses . Instead , because of 
their basic contradiction with the people , they went on co~mitting unspeakable 
brutQlities on the people roused the ir bitterest hatred , drove most of them into 
the camp of the enemy and thus indirectly helped the imperialist and social 
imperialist conspira cy of dismembering Pakistan to succeed . The revolutionaries 
in East Pakistan could not rally behind the Yahya government , for support t o the 
Yahya government meant liquidation of the class struGgle and support t o the rabid 
anti-people policies pursued by Yahya's army, Razakars and die-hard feudal ele
ments,though, at the s ame time, they realized that the main aspect of the situa
tion was the conspiracy of the imperi~ lists, the social- imperialists and the 
Indian expansionists . The call for a united front between the Yahya government 
and the Marxist-Leninist PQrty which would retain its independence and initiative 
- a united front that would be directed not against the people but against the 
foreign interventionists and their collaborators - was futile , for the i"larxist 
Leninist Party had not acquired sufficient strength to force the Yahya govern
ment to agree to it. Only by waging class war the ~nrty could develop that 
strength . 

So , under the leadership of the CPEP(ML), the peasants ' armed struggle f or 
seizure of po we r locnlly developed rapidly between the months of April and 
October, 1971. Hundreds of most hated class ener ies Qnd the ir agents were 
annihilated , their properties seized and distributed among the peoplo . Large 
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areas in several districts, especially Jessore, Khulna and Noakhali, became 
freed of class enemies and their agents. Here the P.L.A. was formed , Revolu
tionary Committees were set up as organs of power, and the land of the class 
enemies vras seized and distributed. Here in many of the villages, People's 
Courts functioned. While the local tyrants, so long high and mighty, were 
brought under arrest and sat on the ground awaiting their trial, the poor and 
landless peasants , down-trodden for ages, sat on elevated seats of judges, and 
tried ~nd punished them. A violent storm of peasant uprising swept away the old 
feudal class relations and overthrew the rule of the comprador and feudal classes 
and the imperialists. The Marxist-Leninists also boldly exposed the anti-China 
campaign waged by all imperialists, social-imperialists and reactionaries. It 
was China that had consistently warned the people against their criminal plot 
and had correctly pointed out that this criminal plot was the main aspect of the 
complex situation . 

In Jessore district the Party's influence spread from the Madhumati (on the 
Faridpur border) to Maheshpur (on the Indian border). The area in which the 
peasantry performed the above great deeds was about 50 miles in length and 50 
miles in breadth with some enemy pockets within it . The armed struggle led by 
the Party created a mass upsurge throughout this area. Revolutionary Committees 
and People's Courts sprang up almost spontaneously in many villages. Five police 
stations and several Razakar camps were attacked, many reactionary armymen, 
policemen and Razaknrs were killed and arms were seized. Fire-arms were also 
seized by attacking the "Hukti Bahini;r and capturing supplies sent to the 
"Bahinill by the Indian expansionists. Both the Pakistani government and the 
nHukti Bahini" , organized, trained, armed and paid by the imperialists, the 
social-imperialists and the Indian expansionists, carried on numerous 11 campaigns 
of encirclement and suppression 11 • There was a time when the P.L.A., supported by 
the local guerrilla forces, hGd to wage daily battles against the Pakistani army 
and the para-military H;J_znkars on one front and the "Hukt i Bahini 11 on the other 
front. 

In Noakh~li district, a temporary base area covering almost the whole of 
two thanas - Rangamati and Laksmipur - developed in th~ course of the struggle. 
Here1o,ooo bighas (3 bigh;:~s = 1 acre) of land and S<i.Y~l thouso.nd maunds of 
paddy belonging to the class enemies were distributed among the poor and landless 
peasants . Here, People's Geurts constituted by poor and landless peasants tried 
local tyrants, bullies and evil gentry . Forty big and hated landlords were pu
nished with death. The PLA fought against the Pakistani army but was defeated. 
When the Pakistani withdrew from this area after massacring thousands of people 
and setting up Razakar camps, the PLA destroyed tho Hazakar camps and re-es
tablished red political power. 

In Khulna district red political power was established in two areas. The 
Party's work extended to many thanas (police station areas). Here also the PLA 
was formed, police stations of the reactionary government and Razakar camps \vere 
attacked and arms seized. The PLA, supported by the local guerrilla forces, had 
to fight both e.gainst the Pakistani army , Razako.rs and the "militia 11 on one front 
and the i·Hukti Bahini" hirelings on the other front. In one incident in Raghuna
thpur village in Dumurio. thana 40 o.rmed policemen and Razakars were ambushed o.nd 
killed. 

The battle of annihilation of class enemies for seizure of power locally 
spread to ot least eight other districts of East Bengal: Kusthia, Faridpur, 
Dacca, Barisal , Mymensing, Chittagong, 3ylhet and Rangpur. 

The temporary base areas in Jessore and Khulna fall before the vicious and 
treacherous att r:> cks of the "Hukti Bahinin hirelings in October and November. 
In Noakhali the people suffered n setback after December16 . 

With the direct invnsion 2nd occupation of 3ast Bengal by the Indian expan
sionists, who were fully backed by the Soviet social-imperio.lists, the revolu
tionary armed peasant struggle has no doubt met with a reverse. But already the 
true character of the A ami League government o.nd different political parties as 
puppets and collaborators of foreign invaders is getting exposed and the people's 
disillusionment has started. The people saw how the Indian expansionists dis
mantled machinery of severo.l factoriGs and despatched them to IndiR, how they 
plundered o.nd sent hundreds of thousands of bales of jute to India, how the 
Indian army imposed curfew in different areo.s and looted gold and other articles . 

The Party has emerged out of the struggle, reborn and purged of its weak
nesses; the PLA under the leadership of the Party is being reorganized. By their 
immense sacrifice and heroism they have estublished themselves in the hearts of 
the people, especially poor and landless peaso.nts, who too have tasted power, 
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though for a brief while . VJe are sure that the P<:a.rty will go deep runong the 
people, boldly arouse them, infuse into them the spirit aD.c'\.RE rL'O STL~UGGLE AND 
DARE TO ~IN 11 and lead a mighty united front of all those who nrG ready to fight 
the foreign invaders and the~~ collaborators. A Gtorm of revolution far vaster 
than the recent one will the"l svrcep o.wo.y tho 0nemies of ti1e people to their 
doom and a new dawn will then break over a trurey liberated East Bengal . 

J<.U1UP.ry 15 1 1972. 
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